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ptides protect Pseudomonas
nunensis 4A2e from amoebal and nematodal
predation†
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The rhizosphere is a highly competitive environment forcing bacteria to evolve strategies to oppose their

enemies. The production of toxic secondary metabolites allows bacteria to counteract predators. In this

study, we describe the anti-predator armamentarium of the soil-derived bacterium Pseudomonas

nunensis 4A2e. Based on a genome mining approach, we identified several biosynthetic gene clusters

coding for nonribosomal peptide synthetases. Generation of gene deletion mutants of the respective

clusters shows a loss of defense capabilities. We isolated the novel lipopeptides keanumycin D and

nunapeptins B and C, and fully elucidated their structures by a combination of in-depth mass

spectrometry experiments, stable isotope labelling, and chemical synthesis. Additionally, investigation of

the quorum sensing-dependent biosynthesis allowed us to elucidate parts of the underlying regulation

of the biosynthetic machinery. Ecology-inspired bioassays highlight the role of these peptides as

a defence strategy against protozoans and led us to find a previously unknown function against the

bacterivorous nematode Oscheius myriophilus.
Introduction

Microbial predator–prey interactions play an important role in
shaping the microbial communities of virtually all
ecosystems.1–3 Predation puts bacterial and fungal communities
under a tremendous selection pressure, driving the evolution of
traits to resist and overcome grazing. These defence strategies
may rely on morphological changes including biolm forma-
tion or increased motility.2,3 The secretion of toxic metabolites
is, however, particularly effective in this regard.2,3 Especially the
production of secondary metabolites including nonribosomal
peptides, has been shown to be an effective way to ght various
voracious predators such as unicellular eukaryotes and
nematodes.2,4–6 Pseudomonas spp., for instance, have been re-
ported to produce the cyclic lipopeptides (CLPs) massetolide
and viscosin to resist grazing from the soil-dwelling amoeba
Naegleria americana;7 whilst the endosymbiont Candidatus
Mycoavidus necroximicus protects its fungal host from the
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fungivorous nematode Aphelenchus avenae by the biosynthesis
of anthelmintic benzolactones and a synergistically acting lip-
odepsipeptide.8,9 Besides grazing evasion, lipopeptides also play
an important role in rhizosphere ecology, as many peptides
have been found in either phytopathogenic or plant benecial
pseudomonads.10,11 One of the best studied CLPs is syringo-
mycin, a chlorinated lipopeptide isolated from the phytopath-
ogen Pseudomonas syringae pv. syringae.12 Other members of the
syringomycin-like class of CLPs, sometimes referred to as
“mycins”,10 include cormycin A from the phytopathogenic P.
corrugata,13 but also thanamycin, nunamycin, and brasmycin
from disease-suppressive pseudomonads.14–18 These
compounds belong to the family of nonribosomal peptides
(NRPs), which are generated by dedicated nonribosomal
peptide synthetases (NRPSs). The incorporation of amino acids
is not dependent on the ribosome, however, typically multi-
modular NRPSs allow for the generation of peptides of high
structural diversity. Each module contains domains that select
amino acids (the adenylation or A domain) and domains that
catalyse the amide bond formation (the condensation or C
domains). Powerful bioinformatic tools have been developed to
both identify the presence of NRPS biosynthetic gene clusters
(BGCs) in genomes and the nature of the incorporated amino
acids. Details of NRP biosynthesis have been extensively
reviewed elsewhere.19,20

Interestingly, the biosynthetic gene clusters for mycin
biosyntheses are usually tightly co-clustered with BGCs of
Chem. Sci., 2023, 14, 11573–11581 | 11573
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another family of NRPs, the “peptins”.10 Members of the peptin
family include CLPs such as syringopeptins, suppressing the
phytopathogenic fungus Botrytis cinerea,21 as well as thana-
peptins and nunapeptin, which have been reported to act on
oomycete pathogens.15,17 Recently, we demonstrated how Pseu-
domonas sp. QS1027 uses a combination of structurally related
CLPs, keanumycins and jessenipeptin, to overcome grazing by
the model social amoeba Dictyostelium discoideum.22 Interest-
ingly, it has been hypothesised that predation resistance is
linked to phytopathogen-suppressive traits, opening potential
application in agricultural systems.23,24 A good example is the
work on CLPs of the amphisin family.11 While anikasin was
shown to protect Pseudomonas uorescens HKI0770 from its
predator, the social amoeba Polysphondylium violaceum, a ten-
sin-like congener supressed Streptomyces scabies, the causal
organism of potato scab, signicantly in planta.25,26 Therefore, to
deepen our understanding of the molecular ecology of the anti-
predator repertoire, we set out to investigate the interaction of
pseudomonads and their predators. Here, we describe the
isolation, structure elucidation, and functional characterisation
of keanumycin D (1), nunapeptin B (2) and nunapeptin C (3),
from the amoebicidal Pseudomonas nunensis 4A2e, which was
co-isolated with the social amoeba Polysphondylium pallidum
RM1 from forest soil. Bioassays with 1–3 and the co-produced
lipopeptide brabantamide A (4) against a range of bacter-
ivorous amoebae and an environmental nematode emphasise
the importance of those lipopeptides against a broad spectrum
of predators; whilst characterisation of gene deletion mutants
Fig. 1 Nonribosomal lipopeptides encoded in a large genomic island in t
nup BGC, kea BGC, and bra BGC. (B) Structures of the nonribosomal lipop
A (4).
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of co-clustering LuxR-type proteins and the identication of
a quorum sensing mediator shed light on the underlying
regulation of NRP biosynthesis. We believe, that our results
support our understanding of molecular microbial ecology and
may help to engineer suppressive soils.27
Results and discussion
Isolation and in silico genome analysis of Pseudomonas
nunensis 4A2e

In order to identify bacterial natural products with anti-
predator activity, we co-isolated bacteria (prey) and social
amoebae (predators) from forest soil near Jena (50.962 N 11.592
E). Co-cultivation experiments between predators and prey in
a 24-well plate format allowed us to subdivide the bacterial
isolates in those, which are edible or inedible for these
amoebae. The latter were tested for the production of amoebi-
cidal natural products.28–30 Further investigation of methanolic
culture extracts of inedible strains led to the identication of
Pseudomonas nunensis 4A2e as a producer of anti-amoebal
metabolites. Genome sequencing and consecutive genome
mining using antiSMASH31 revealed a region coding for three
NRPS BGCs (Fig. 1A and S1†), which is highly similar to
a phytopathogen-suppressive genomic island found in the
biocontrol strain Pseudomonas nunensis In5 (Fig. S2 and
S10†).16,32 Since recent studies have demonstrated a link
between predation resistance traits and phytopathogen inhibi-
tion, we further examined these NRPS genes.22,23 The largest
he genome of Pseudomonas nunensis 4A2e. (A) Genomic structure of
eptides keanumycin D (1), nunapeptin B (2) and C (3), and brabantamide

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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BGC codes for three NRPSs (NupA, NupB, NupC) and shares
a protein identity of >97% with the respective NRPS genes of the
nunapeptin BGC in P. nunensis In5. A smaller BGC found in the
vicinity of the nunapeptin BGC displays the unique genomic
architecture of the syringomycin family BGCs, coding for two
NRPSs (KeaA and KeaB) and four additional proteins (KeaC–
KeaF), with the latter probably being involved in the tailoring of
the characteristic 4-chloro-L-threonine and L-b-threo-OH-
aspartic acid motif of this natural product class.33–35 The third
NRPS (BraB) contains two modules with specicity for serine
and proline, and is anked by an upstream glycosyltransferase
(BraA) and a downstream FAD-dependent monooxygenase
(BraC) (Fig. S6 and Tables S3 and S4†) similar to Pseudomonas
sp. SH-C52, which is also the producer of thanapeptin and
thanamycin.15,36

Nonribosomal lipopeptides protect against amoebal
predators

We proceeded by generating 4A2e mutants with inactivated
biosynthetic genes using a markerless allelic replacement
strategy.37 Deletion of the region coding for the adenylation (A)
domain and the peptidyl carrier protein (PCP) domain in the
rst module of each NRPS BGC resulted in three strains: Dbra,
Dnup, and Dkea. The resulting gene deletion mutants were co-
cultivated with the bacterivorous amoeba Polysphondylium pal-
lidum RM1, which was co-isolated with 4A2e. Whilst the Dbra
mutant was still inedible, the Dnup and Dkea mutants lost their
amoebicidal phenotype and allowed P. pallidum RM1 to form
characteristic fruiting bodies (Fig. 2A and S15†). This indicated
that the metabolites produced by both NRPSs are involved in
Fig. 2 Edibility assays with selected social amoebae. (A) Co-cultivation
of wild type 4A2e and mutant strains with P. pallidum RM1. Klebsiella
aerogenes served as positive control. (B) Edibility of inactivation
mutants with a set of social amoebae (Fig. S15–S17†).

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
the anti-predator resistance of the pseudomonad. Similar
results were observed when we co-cultured the bacterial
mutants with the laboratory strain Polysphondylium pallidum
PN500.38 When tested against other social amoebae such as
Dictyostelium discoideum28 and Dictyostelium purpureum,39 only
the Dkea mutant proved to be edible. For Dictyostelium cav-
eatum,40 however, Dnup was edible, whilst Dkea still showed no
sign of fruiting body formation (Fig. 2B, S16 and S17†). These
ndings indicate that the presence of both NRPs is necessary to
counteract a broader spectrum of protozoal predators and
further drew our interest to the structural elucidation of these
nonribosomal peptides.

Although the kea and nup BGCs in 4A2e show a high degree
of synteny with those of P. nunensis In5 (Fig. S9 and S10†), LCMS
analysis of methanolic extracts of wild type 4A2e showed no
match with the reported data for nunamycin or nunapeptin,
however putative mycin and peptin congeners were detected
and identied by comparison of wild type and mutant extracts
(Fig. S11†). Due to low production titres of these candidate
molecules in the initial amoeba–bacteria co-cultivation
medium (SM/5), we conducted an extensive screening to opti-
mise the culture medium for further fermentation experiments,
leading to dened cultivation medium (modied Davis
medium). Extraction of the supernatant with adsorbent resin
and subsequent extensive chromatographic separation yielded
four compounds (1–4). It is noteworthy, that careful adjustment
of the phosphate concentration substantially inuenced the
production of 1.41,42
Structure elucidation of keanumycin D

Our recent identication of keanumycins A–C proved to be
helpful for structure elucidation of 1 (m/z 1122.5433
[M+H]+).22,43 Except for keanumycin C, all reported mycins are
cyclic lipopeptides. Mild saponication13 of 1 in MeOH led to
the formation of compound with a mass increase of 32 Da
(Fig. 3A). This corresponds to the formal addition of methanol,
which is in agreement with the hydrolysis of the lactone and the
formation of a C-terminal methyl ester. This assumption was
supported by subsequent high-resolution tandem mass spec-
trometry (HRMS2) analysis of the now linearised peptide and
allowed us to deduce most of the amino acid sequence.
Uncertainty remained about the identity of amino acids AA4
and AA6, which could not be assigned unambiguously by MS2.
Both positions showed a fragment loss of 101 Da, which indi-
cates either a homoserine (Hse) or threonine (Thr) fragment.
Bioinformatic prediction of the adenylation domain specicity
suggested the incorporation of threonine for module 6
(Fig. S4†), whilst homoserine was the most likely substrate of
module 4 (Fig. S5†). Subsequent Marfey's analysis (Fig. S32 and
S33†) further supported this assumption, as it revealed the
presence of 1x L-Ser, 1x D-Dab, 1x Gly, 1x D-Hse, 1x L-Dab, 1x L-
allo-Thr, 1x L-b-threo-OH-Asp, and 1x 4-Cl-L-Thr,44 which allowed
the unambiguous determination of the conguration of most
amino acids, except for the position of L- and D-Dab. Here, closer
examination of the genomic architecture of the kea BGC sug-
gested that the Dab of position two is D-congured due to
Chem. Sci., 2023, 14, 11573–11581 | 11575



Fig. 3 Structure elucidation of keanumycin D. (A) Linearisation of the
cyclic lipopeptide by mild hydrolysis, followed by MS2 analysis to
elucidate the amino acid sequence. (B) Identification of the stereo-
chemistry of the 3-hydroxymyristic acid by GCMS analysis of the
derivatised fatty acid 5 and comparison with analytical standards 6 and
7.
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a downstream Cdual domain, which not only condenses the
following Gly to the growing peptide chain, but also epimerises
the upstream Dab in the process (Fig. 4).45 The h module,
however, is adjacent to two downstream LCL domains, that
condense an L-congured amino acid to another L-congured
amino acid. Therefore, an L-conguration was assigned to Dab
at position ve. Additionally, we found that module ve is
lacking an A domain, which is a characteristic of mycin BGCs of
the P. mandelii group.10 It was hypothesised for the nunamycin
BGC of In5, that the absent A domain in module ve is
compensated by the Dab-specic A domain of module two.16

Aer deducing the structure of the peptide backbone, we
focused on the analysis of the lipid motif of the CLP. Based on
our HRMS2 data, we expected the presence of an N-terminal,
hydroxylated myristoyl moiety. Acidic hydrolysis, followed by
esterication with trimethylsilyldiazomethane and subsequent
Fig. 4 Domain organisation in the biosynthetic genes of the nup and ke
acid sequence are experimentally determined. The genes upstream of ke
and the biosynthesis (keaC, keaD) and loading (keaE) of L-4-Cl-Thr in the
domain; LCL: condensation domain that links an L-amino acid with an L-
sation domain with dual epimerisation/condensation activity; TE: thioest

11576 | Chem. Sci., 2023, 14, 11573–11581
derivatisation with (S)-Mosher's acid chloride yielded ester 5,
which was then subjected to GCMS analysis. Comparison with
synthetic 3-hydroxymyristic acid standards 6 and 7 allowed us to
establish the identity of the lipid as (R)-3-hydroxymyristic acid
(Fig. 3B and S38†). Thus, 1 was identied as a congener of the
recently discovered keanumycins, differing from keanumycin B
only by a slightly shorter lipid motif (Fig. 5). Interestingly,
although whole-genome phylogenetic analysis shows that 4A2e
and In5 share an average nucleotide identity of >96% across
their entire genomes (Fig. S8†) and the mycin BGC NRPS core
genes share an amino acid sequence identity of >98%
(Fig. S10†), they result in slightly different peptide backbones.
In contrast, even though 4A2E and QS1027 share low protein
identities between KeaA and KeaB (63% and 75%, respectively),
they produce CLPs with an identical amino acid sequence and
conguration (Fig. 5). More detailed analyses of nonribosomal
lipopeptide families have recently been published
elsewhere.10,11,46

Structure elucidation of nunapeptin B and C

A comparable approach was applied for structure elucidation of
peptides 2 and 3. Extensive MS2 analysis allowed to determine
most of the amino acid sequence of both compounds (Fig. S25
and S26†), which is highly similar to nunapeptin isolated from
In5 (which we now refer to as nunapeptin A).16 As a conse-
quence, we named our novel lipopeptides nunapeptins.
However, our MS2 data indicated that 2 and 3 do not have a 3-
hydroxyl fatty acid motif, which is usually observed in Pseudo-
monas-derived nonribosomal lipopeptides, but instead bear an
N-terminal octanoic acid, which was also detected upon basic
hydrolysis of 3 (Fig. S39†). Furthermore, derivatisation of the
hydrolysed amino acids with Marfey's reagent yielded the
following amino acid composition for 3: 1x D-Pro, 6x D-Ala, 1x L-
Ala, 4x D-Val, 2x D-Ser, 1x D-Ile, 1x D-allo-Thr, 1x L-Dab, and 1x L-
Ile (Fig. S29 and S31†). When we performed the same analysis
with 2, we observed 1x L-Val, but no more L-Ile, which is
consistent with the mass difference of 14 Da between 2 and 3.
a biosynthetic gene clusters. The depicted stereochemistry and amino
aA are most likely involved in the tailoring of L-b-threo-OH-Asp (keaF)
last module of KeaB. Cstart: starter condensation domain; A: adenylation
amino acid; PCP: phosphopantetheinyl carrier protein; Cdual: conden-
erase.

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 5 Structural comparison of selected mycin and peptin family nonribosomal lipopeptides. Amino acid positions highlighted in red are not
conserved in the respective CLP group. Lipid: Cx: x indicates the number of carbon atoms in the acyl chain. Ilx: isoleucine or leucine.

Fig. 6 Structure elucidation of the nunapeptins. (A) Stable isotope labelling of 3 by incorporation of L-alanine-2-d1 allowed to identify the
position of the single L-alanine in the presence of six D-alanine building blocks in the peptide backbone. (B) Catalytic reduction of 3 to mask
dehydrobutyrines and dehydroalanine, followed by ESI-MS2 analysis resulting in the opening of the lactone and transformation of the former D-
allo-Thr (AA18) into dehydrobutyrine.

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry Chem. Sci., 2023, 14, 11573–11581 | 11577
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Table 1 Anti-amoebal activity of nonribosomal lipopeptides from
Pseudomonas nunensis 4A2e. Values were determined as half
maximal inhibitory concentrations (IC50)

Organism
Keanumycin
D (1)

Nunapeptin
B (2)

Nunapeptin
C (3)

Brabantamide
A (4)

D. discoideum 74 nM 5.7 mM 3.1 mM 4.7 mM
A. castellanii 22.8 mM 3.5 mM 2.6 mM 14.6 mM
A. comandoni 20.6 mM 4.0 mM 3.3 mM 8.9 mM
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The position of the L-congured amino acids was deduced from
the bioinformatic prediction of LCL condensation domains,
which were predicted downstream of the Ala- and Dab-specic A
domains in module 19 and 20 (Fig. 4). Therefore, we concluded
that these positions must be L-congured. For L-Ala19, this
assumption was later conrmed by stable isotope labelling. In
NRPS biosynthesis, D-amino acids usually originate from L-
amino acids, which are epimerised by specialised epimerisation
(E) domains or Cdual domains with epimerisation activity. Epi-
merisation of an a-deuterium-labelled amino acid and
exchange with a proton from the culture medium results in the
loss of the label, whilst L-congured positions would retain the
deuterium label, localisable in the nal natural product. Hence,
we cultivated 4A2e in a dened medium, supplemented with L-
alanine-2-d1, and analysed peptin 3 (Fig. 6A). Comparison of the
monoisotopic ion intensity and the intensity of the labelled
isotopic ion for peptin 3 showed an increased relative intensity
of the isotopologue's ion for the C-terminal part of the peptin
sequence (Tables S10 and S11†). Thus, we deduced that an
isotope enrichment must have occurred for this part of the
molecule. Hence, by combining the bioinformatic prediction
and isotope labelling data, we concluded that Ala19 must be L-
congured. Having determined the sequence and conguration
of the amino acids, we were le with the determination of the
ring size of the cyclic part of the lipopeptide. UponMS2 analysis,
we observed the linearisation of the peptide resulting in the
opening of the lactone to give the C-terminal carboxylic acid and
a 2,3-unsaturated amino acid.26 The presence of several unsat-
urated amino acids in the MS2 dataset le us uncertain at which
position the transformation occurred. Therefore, we masked
the unsaturated amino acids in the native peptide by Pd-
catalysed hydrogenation, followed by MS2 analysis of the
product (Fig. 6B and S37†). Four positions (AAs 1, 8, 12, and 17)
showed an increase of 2 Da as a result of olen reduction, whilst
a single position (AA18) was still identied as Dhb. We
concluded that the lactone must be formed between this posi-
tion (D-allo-Thr18) and the C-terminal carboxylic acid, resulting
in a 16-membered ring motif for the nunapeptins (Fig. 6).

Regulation of secondary metabolite biosynthesis

Aer elucidating the structures of the lipopeptides 1–3, our
attention was drawn to putative regulators of the NRPS
biosynthesis. Protein BLAST47 and InterProScan48 analysis of
nearby open reading frames (ORFs) (Tables S3 and S4†) revealed
the presence of three genes coding for LuxR-type regulatory
proteins (NupR1, NupR2, NunF) and a gene coding for an
autoinducer synthase (PcoI). For Pseudomonas sp. QS1027 and
Pseudomonas corrugata CFBP 5454, proteins similar to NupR1,
NupR2, and PcoI were described to be involved in the regulation
of the NRPS BGCs, whilst in P. nunesis In5, NunFIn5 was re-
ported as a regulator of nunamycin and nunapeptin
biosynthesis.22,49–51 Analysis of gene deletion mutants of 4A2e
showed a drastic reduction of the production of 1–3 and also
brabantamide A (4), indicating that the respective BGCs are
under the inuence of the same regulatory network (Fig. S12†).
Closer examination of the LuxR-type regulators and a search for
11578 | Chem. Sci., 2023, 14, 11573–11581
conserved domains within the encoded protein sequences
predicted an autoinducer-binding domain (Pfam PF03472) and
a DNA-binding helix-turn-helix (HTH) domain (Pfam PF00196)
in NupR1, whereas only one HTH domain was predicted for
NupR2 and NunF (Fig. S7†). Since PcoI and NupR1 resemble
a LuxI/LuxR-type quorum sensing system, we became interested
in the putative signalling molecule produced by PcoI. Analysis
of wild type supernatants revealed the presence of N-hexanoyl
homoserine lactone, that was absent in the DpcoI mutant
(Fig. S13†). Therefore, we sought out to re-initiate lipopeptide
biosynthesis in the mutant by supplementation with synthetic
N-hexanoyl-L-homoserine lactone, which was able to restore the
production of 1–4 completely (Fig. S14†). Interestingly, N-hex-
anoyl-L-homoserine lactone has also been reported as regulator
of peptin and mycin biosyntheses in CFBP 5454 and QS1027,
and was also detected in extracts of In5.22,49,52,53 From an
evolutionary point of view it is fascinating how the mycin and
peptin NRPS genes in these pseudomonads gradually diversi-
ed, whilst the underlying regulatory mechanisms seemingly
remained conserved.

In contrast to NupR1, the LuxR-type proteins NupR2 and
NunF lack designated autoinducer-binding domains, which
makes it likely that their putative ligands are signals other than
homoserine lactones, or they act in a ligand independent
manner.54,55 Whilst the nature of potential ligands remains
unknown, it has been demonstrated for NunFIn5 from the
biocontrol strain P. nunensis In5, that NunF is strongly upre-
gulated in response to glycerol and trehalose, which are fungal-
and oomycete-associated molecules but also found in a variety
of amoebae.49,50,56,57 This further strengthens the link between
biocontrol traits and resistance to microbial predation,23,58,59

and has the potential to develop biocontrol formulations of
plant benecial pseudomonads for agricultural application.60,61

Bioactivity of 4A2e-derived lipopeptides

The anti-amoebal activity of puried 1–4 was determined
against the model social amoeba Dictyostelium discoideum, and
the human pathogens Acanthamoeba castellanii and Acantha-
moeba comandoni (Table 1 and S6†).28,62 Interestingly, all
peptides showed at least low micromolar activity (IC50) against
the amoebae, indicating the importance of the whole genomic
region to overcome protozoal grazing.

Nunapeptins suppress bacterivorous nematodes

The activity of these natural products against a variety of
protozoans led us to the question, if other microfaunal
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 7 Propagation of O. myriophilus on different mutants of 4A2e.
Viable worms were recovered after 10 days at 22 °C and counted.
Orange bars indicate mutant with a nupA deletion, while blue bars
indicate an intact nupA gene. Error bars represent standard error
(n = 4).
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predators are also affected by either one of the lipopeptides. For
example, bacterivorous nematodes have been extensively
studied as microbial predators,2,63–65 and the production of
anthelmintic natural products was described as an effective
mean to overcome their predation pressure.59,66–71 Therefore, we
tested 4A2e against the bacterivorous nematode Oscheius myr-
iophilus SP1 that was isolated from the same sampling site as
4A2e and P. pallidum RM1. Initial tests showed, that nematode
cultures co-cultivated with the DnupDkeaDbra triple mutant
would proliferate, whilst living worms could be hardly recovered
when co-cultivated with wild type 4A2e. Encouraged by these
results, we set out to determine which specic lipopeptide
caused this effect by conducting co-cultivation experiments
with a set of 4A2e mutants having several gene deletion
combinations. Nematodes and bacteria were co-cultivated for
10 days, which would allow O. myriophilus to undergo at least
two life cycles and produce offspring. At the end of the experi-
ment, the worms were gently detached from the plates and
counted (Fig. 7). Interestingly, the Dnup mutants allowed
nematode cultures to thrive, whilst the number of viable worms
was drastically reduced in all mutants with an intact nup BGC
(ESI Table S4;† see github). This indicated, that the products of
the nup BGC, the nunapeptins, interfere with the viability and
propagation of O. myriophilus. Although naturally occurring
nunapeptin concentrations are most likely lower, we still expect
these lipopeptides to contribute to nematode repulsion, espe-
cially in combination with other secondary metabolites, such as
HCN, which is also produced to some extend by 4A2e under co-
cultivation conditions and in several other media (Fig. S40†).59

Conclusions

In this study, we applied an ecologically motivated approach to
isolate three novel nonribosomal lipopeptides from microbial
predator–prey interactions. Bioinformatic as well as extensive
MS2 analyses, combined with synthetic chemistry and stable
isotope labelling facilitated the structure elucidation of these
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
secondary metabolites. A selection of bioassays shed light on
the broad-spectrum activity of these metabolites against several
microfaunal predators. Eventually, we were able to gain an
insight in the intraspecic regulation of these metabolites by
a LuxR/LuxI-type quorum sensing system. The structural simi-
larity of these peptides with secondary metabolites that have
been described in studies of phytopathogen suppression as well
as the high degree of synteny of the respective BGCs raise the
question regarding the role such soil-dwelling pseudomonads
may play in environmental communities, how they shape the
corresponding microbiomes, and how we can use them to
engineer suppressive soils.
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